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Biography

GeneM is an alternative electropop band from eastern 

Switzerland, founded in 1999. The band consists of the 

members Mo, Kafi and Reto. GeneM means 

"Generation Mix". Two generations got together to live 

out their passion for music and share unique sounds with 

the world. After hard work and numerous gigs in clubs 

and festivals, they released their debut album "Fluid 

(GeneM)" in 2001, which was well received by critics 

and fans alike.

In 2005, they released the album "I've seen (zoom/zyx)." 

The album showed greater clarity in their arrangements 

and an expanded range of styles that made their music 

even more appealing.

After a long break, the three musicians got back 

together and released the EP "Time (GeneM)" in 2021. 

Over time, they have developed their sound and found 

their own style, which is sometimes rushing like a stream, 

sometimes fragile like the wings of a butterfly, yet 

powerful and pulsating. GeneM sometimes let the 

listener drift, float away, only to gently bring him back 

down to earth and carry him off into a completely new 

world of his own.

They will continue to write, record and perform new 

music with passion in the future. GeneM remains one of 

the bands from Eastern Switzerland that are definitely 

worth an ear and an eye.



Press

„Despite mouth guards and melancholic 
undertones, one thing was quite obvious; 
both the audience and the band had a 
lot of fun.“
Thurgau Culture, October 2020

„GeneM lets electronic tinkering collide
with frenzied rhythms and sharp metal riffs, 
intertwining dreamy guitar pearls with
soaring melodies.“
Landbote, August 2005

„GeneM took the listener on a journey 
into a world of sound and tone as few 
can. The heterogeneous repertoire also 
testifies to the band's high level.“
Thurgauer Zeitung, May 2005

„GeneM a sizzling mixture. An 
extraordinary group enchants with 
extraordinary music.“
Regional Newspaper, July 2003

https://www.thurgaukultur.ch/magazin/beach-party-an-halloween-4636
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